Burlington Department of Public Works Special Commission Meeting
Final Minutes, 6 December 2016
149 Church Street
Commissioners Present: Robert Alberry (via phone); Tiki Archambeau (Vice Chair); Jim Barr; Solveig
Overby (via phone until 7:55pm); Jeff Padgett (Chair); Justine Sears. Commissioners Absent: Chris
Gillman (Clerk).
Item 1 – Call to Order – Welcome – Chair Comments
Chair Padgett calls meeting to order at 6:34pm and makes opening comments.
Item 2 – Agenda
Commissioner Barr makes motion to approve agenda and is seconded by Vice Chair
Archambeau.
Action taken: motion approved;
Commissioner Alberry: Aye
Vice Chair Archambeau: Aye
Commissioner Barr: Aye
Clerk Gillman: not present
Commissioner Overby: Aye
Chair Padgett: Aye
Commissioner Sears: Aye
Item 3 – Public Forum (3 minute per person time limit)
No member of the public speaks.
Item 4 – Brown’s Court Lot & Champlain College Development
A) Communication by the Director of Public Works, Chapin Spencer, the Director of CEDO,
Noelle MacKay, and the Assistant Director of DPW Parking & Traffic, Patrick Cashman, who speak on
the city’s disposition of the Brown’s Ct surface lot to Champlain College for the Eagles Landing Project,
bringing this to the Commission’s attention because it involves the sale of a surface parking lot, new
housing being developed in the city, an annual payment of fees to the city in the amount of
$260,000/year, the inclusion of parking in the developemt, the 28 November 2016 City Council decision
to approve the execution of the revised sale, and apologizing to the Commission for the timing of this
meeting.
B) Commission Questions
Commissioner Overby comments on questions she emailed to Director Spencer hoping to
have them entered into the record, not agreeing with the sale of municipal property like this instead
preferring something such as a long term lease, not agreeing with the short term process of this hearing,
and not supporting the position being discussed.
Commissioner Sears asks if the project will include leased parking: the Champlain
College Associate Vice President for CPAS, John Caulo, answers that parking will be a as-yet-to-bedetermined combination and that students would be restricted from parking there; Director MacKay
further answer that in the permits for this project it is clear 40 parking spaces will be available to the
public.
Vice Chair Archambeau asks how the sale will negatively impact on the Traffic Fund:
Director Spencer answers that it will only be a one-half of one-percent loss on the Traffic Fund, that
creating more downtown residences is more important, and that reclaiming surface lots is a part of that
process. Vice Chair Archambeau comments that instead of having a parking lot generating revenue for the
Traffic Fund the Commission will now have to ask for handouts from the City Council: the Assistant City
Attorney, Richard Haesler, responds that the Traffic Fund is a separate self-generating fund and that any

money from the sale of city property going through the City Council will have to be requested for said
fund, and thus the suggested second motion requesting such being included in the meeting packet. Vice
Chair Archambeau asks what the specific financial loss would be to the Traffic Fund with the sale of the
lot: Director Spencer and Assistant Director Cashman answer it will be about $18,000/year but that the
Traffic Fund is healthier than ever. Vice Chair Archambeau asks what the impact will be with 40 parking
spaces at least temporarily gone: Assistant Director Cashman answers that the city is looking into
expanding 10-hour (brown top) meters onto adjacent streets by replacing 3-hour (blue top) meters with
them; Director Spencer further answers that replacing those meters will require Commission approval
soon. Vice Chair Archambeau asks how the project morphed from being a potential site for affordable
housing in the original plan, dating from year 2000, to the current proposal; Director MacKay answers
that the city tried for 8 years to collect proposals for affordable housing and then the recession occurred;
City Attorney Haesler further answers that after the recession Champlain College approached the City
Council with a student housing proposal in 2013; Vice President Caulo further answers that a certain
percentage of the hosing is inclusive to Pell-eligible students.
Commissioner Sears comments that the addition of student housing could relieve some of
the housing pressure in the city; Vice President Caulo responds that Eagles Landing will account for 50
percent of Champlain College’s efforts to construct 600 off-campus beds for its students.
Vice Chair Archambeau asks if Champlain College will be allowed to collect future
revenues from parking: Assistant Director Cashman answers that is correct. Vice Chair Archambeau asks
how parking rates will be regulated: Director Spencer answers regulation will be up to Champlain College
but they will cooperate with the Downtown Parking Management District. Vice Chair Archambeau asks
how long there will be 40 fewer spaces; Vice President Caulo answers they would likely not be replaced
until the end of the 18-month construction due to the nature of the project but that the college would try to
open some back up as construction allows.
Commissioner Barr comments that parking rates are dictated by market forces and speaks
in favor of adding language to the motion asking the City Council to approve sales funds for the Traffic
Fund.
Chair Padgett comments that the Commission should consider the language of any
recommendation due to dates of the transaction plan being so recent as listed in the packet; City Attorney
Haesler responds that the dates of the transaction plan are mislabeled in the packet and the plan had come
before the Commission in October 2015. Chair Padgett comments that the Commission is required by
City Charter to make a recommendation to the City Council on this issue.
Commissioner Sears asks to go over some of the Commissioner Overby’s emailed
comments. Director MacKay responds to Commissioners Overby’s comment on Page 28 Development
Agreement (“Annual development fee of $260,000 for 20 years. This amount should not remain static for
20 years but should increase by a percentage each year to account for anticipated increases in municipal
tax rate.”) that the annual development fee of $260,000 for 20 years was deemed fair after review; Vice
President Caulo further responds that this is a debt payment and not a tax; Vice Chair Archambeau asks if
Champlain College can sell this property to another party after the sale to which Director MacKay
answers that Champlain College can’t convey it to another party unless the city okays it first. Director
MacKay responds to Commissioner’s Overby’s comment on Page 39 Conditions of Grant (“Is the Eagles
Landing Project to be built on the combined properties, identified here as ‘a multi-family residential
project that includes commercial retail space’ a project that serves a college function?”) that the project
will be built on the both pieces of property. Director MacKay responds to Commissioner Overby’s
comment on Page 34 Reimbursement Agreement (“Except $466, 877 proposed $1.1 million sales price
will be spent on CAP remediation of property. Net revenue to city for sale would then only be $633,
123.”) that the city will reimburse Champlain College for remediation and that when an assessment was
original done the property was assessed at $900,000; Vice President Caulo further responds that when the
original assessment was done the property was presumed to be a clean site which in subsequent years has
been discovered to not be the case due to soil contamination which has affected the price.
C) Public Comment

No member of the public speaks.
D) Commissioner Discussion
Chair Padgett comments on crafting the language of the motion; City Attorney Haesler
responds that it is preferable from the City’s point-of-view if the Commission can either give thumbs up
or thumbs down for recommending sale in one motion and then create a second motion which asks for
funds to be appropriated. Chair Padgett comments on whether the City Council can choose to abide or not
abide by the Commission’s recommendation anyways.
**Commissioner Overby leaves**

E) Motion made by Vice Chair Archambeau to recommend to the City Council the sale to
Champlain College of the Brown’s Court parking lot as proposed and consider using the remaining
proceeds of the sale for capital upgrades of the city’s parking system prior to the dispersement of said
funds.
Seconded by Commissioner Barr.
Discussion
Action taken: motion approved;
Commissioner Alberry: Aye
Vice Chair Archambeau: Aye
Commissioner Barr: Aye
Clerk Gillman: not present
Commissioner Overby: not present
Chair Padgett: Aye
Commissioner Sears: Aye
Motion made by Commissioner Barr to acknowledge Commissioner Overby’s comments she
had emailed and acknowledge that she made it clear she was against the proposal.
Seconded by Vice Chair Archambeau.
Discussion
Action taken: motion approved;
Commissioner Alberry: Aye
Vice Chair Archambeau: Aye
Commissioner Barr: Aye
Clerk Gillman: not present
Commissioner Overby: not present
Chair Padgett: Aye
Commissioner Sears: Aye
Item 5 – Adjournment & Next Meeting Date – December 21. 2016
Motion to adjourn made by Vice Chair Archambeau and seconded by Commissioner Barr.
Action taken: motion approved;
Commissioner Alberry: Aye
Vice Chair Archambeau: Aye
Commissioner Barr: Aye
Clerk Gillman: not present
Commissioner Overby: not present
Chair Padgett: Aye
Commissioner Sears: Aye
Meeting adjourned at 8:03pm.

DPW Involvement & Larger Parking Plan
In 2014, DPW, CEDO and others initiated two parking studies- one focused on the downtown
and the olher focused on residential areas. The goal was to develop a comprehensive
understanding of parking supply and demand, and to identify optimal parking management
strategies that best utilize the limited parking and land resources in the City. The downtown
study specifically called for "severely reducing or eliminating surface parking lots and streetfacing at grade parking, and replacing with higher or better uses- more dense development,
green space, or amenities for alternative modes of transportation." The resulting Residential
Parking Management Plan and Downtown Parking and Transportation Management Plan were
subsequently reviewed and accepted by a combination of the Public Works Commission and the
City Council in late2015. The Downtown Parking & Transportation Plan specifically called
attention to this redevelopment project; "an example of converting a current surface lot to an
increase in housing supply is the proposed Champlain College Housing project at King Street
and St. Paul Street." These efforts met the commitment CEDO made in 2007 to work on
developing a plan that will replace or mitigate the loss of public parking that results from
converting Browns Court parking lot to housing.

Revenue Impacts
DPW has participated in planning both for itself and for the City with an eye to making sure that
its Traffic Fund finances are robust going forward despite this modest reduction of metered
spaces. In support of the recommended sale of the Browns Court Lot, focused attention was
given in September and October of2016 to quantify the average collection of this lot over time.
Extrapolating from this sample shows an expected gross annual revenue from the Browns Court
Lot of $26,422 and an expected operating cost of $8 ,345 for a projected net annual revenue of
$18,077. Past City Annual Reports don't provide individual lot collection tallies past 1959
however assuming a constant net revenue and adjusting for inflation the net earnings of the lot
would have exceeded its cost in 1980. The lot since then has financially supported the City's
traffic and parking activities for the last 36 years. That said, the Browns Court Parking Lot
revenue is a small fraction (about half of one percent) of the parking system's $5M annual
revenue - and we expect higher utilization of surrounding meters to compensate for much of this
loss. Overall, due to operational efficiencies and rate changes, Traffic Fund revenues and its net
income have grown over the past several years. Moving forward, revenue from the publicly
available parking retained in the lot per the Development Review Board approval will be
retained by Champlain College.

Construction Phase
In support of initial redevelopment activities on the Eagles Landing parcel it is expected that
Champlain College will immediately purchase meter bags for the six southernmost spaces in the
Browns Court lot, however the remaining 34x spaces will remain available through the holidays.
Full closure of the lot and removal of City equipment is expected to begin in the first week of
January 2017. In order to inform customers of these changes in a timely manner, DPW will
conduct communication efforts with parkers and maintain coordination with Champlain College
to identify any changes as they develop. In support of offering alternative parking for customers

Summary of Comments on DPW
Commission Packet 12-6-16 with SJO
Comments.pdf
Page: 5
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 11:03:08 PM
The value of this publicly owned property is not just in the annual parking revenue but as a land asset for
the city which should be available in for city needs in perpetuity. It should not be sold outright but a long
term lease granted, for a term of say 60 years. (similar to the lease term granted to president-elect Donald
Trump on the Old Post Office building which has been renovated into a luxury hotel.)
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 10:55:20 PM
Estimate is for $18,077 net annual revenue from the required public parking that replaces Browns Court lot
is to go to Champlain College.

Page: 9
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 11:01:39 PM
Does this mean that at the time of issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy for the project, if the city has a
parking management strategy in place, then the city will manage the general public parking that is part of
the project?

Page: 14
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 11:15:31 PM
Purchase price of One Million One Hundred Thousand dollars was set in 2013 when first plans for the
project were developed and failed, according to the summary documents in the packet. This price should
be re-negotiated considering three years have passed since it was originally negotiated. (However, this
publicly owned land asset, a finite resource, should not be sold but leased for this private use for a term
matching the anticipated lifespan of the building.)
Author: SOVERBY

Subject: Highlight

Date: 12/5/2016 11:15:49 PM

Page: 18
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 11:09:04 PM
If this collection of agreements is between the city and Champlain College, and the goodwill of Champlain
College is being used to sell this arrangement to to city residents and taxpayers, it's not appropriate for
Champlain College to have the right to transfer its rights to someone else to develop the property, requiring
the city to "tender it's required performance herunder to such assignee, as if such assignee is [Champlain
College]."

Page: 28
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 9:53:38 AM
Annual development fee of $260,000 for 20 years. This amount should not remain static for 20 years but
should increase by a percentage each year to account anticipated increases in municipal tax rate.

Page: 29
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 11:22:45 PM
I don't understand this calculation. What is the purpose using fair market value "net of the existing taxable
value for real property owned by an exempt or partially exempt entity"? Is document trying to set the fee
for services rate at 25% of commercial property tax rate but reduce the basis upon which that rate is
applied? Explain how the calculation would work if the property was assessed at the $633,123 net sales
price?
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 10:00:23 AM
Starting July 1, 2037, College pays $260,00 annual fee for municipal services. This should not be set as a
static amount 20 years from now as there is no way to know what the College's situation or the City's
situation might be at that time. Fee for service payments should be based upon the tax rates and property
values in 2037.

Page: 34
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 11:20:11 PM
Expect $466,877 of proposed $1.1 million sales price will be spent on CAP remediation of the property. Net
revenue to city for sale would then only be $633,123.
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Seller reimburses buyer for remediation.

Date: 12/5/2016 10:48:18 AM

Page: 39
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 10:34:09 PM
Is the Eagles Landing Project to be built on the combined properties, identified here as "a multi-family
residential project that includes commercial retail space" a project that serves a college function?
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 10:53:15 AM
Eagles Place LLC owns 8 Browns Court and 10-12 Browns Court. A wholey owned subsidiary of Champlain
College.

Page: 46
Author: SOVERBY
Subject: Highlight
Date: 12/5/2016 10:47:32 PM
"exclusively occupy them"-->.the rights of way on St. Paul, King Street and Maple Street? No public access?
Champlain College only?

